PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE FORT BELKnap INDIAN COMMUNITY PERSONNEL OFFICE, 
NEW JOB POSITIONS FILLED:

1.) Civil Clerk of Courts – Tribal Courts
   **Kobe Brockie

2.) NCAI Community Outreach – Tribal Health
   **Darlene Azure

3.) Environmental Technician – Environmental Protection
   **Walt Bad Road-Mount

4.) Advocate (Agency) – Tribal Health
   **Morgan Horn

5.) Community Health Worker (x2) – Tribal Health
   **Tyriek Crazy
   **Denzel Grant

6.) EIS-VAP Program Manager – Tribal Health
   **Misty Doney

7.) Police Officer – Law Enforcement
   **Paul Warren

8.) Teacher (Agency) – Head Start
   **Katelyne Goes Ahead

9.) Food Handler 1 – Commodities Program
   **Angellena Crazy

10.) Co Teacher (Hays) – Head Start
    **Samantha Webb

11.) Office Manager - Transportation
    **Lacey Siers